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Monday,

Frosh Initiation
..
Howling Success
Freshman
initiation
opened
October 5 with a 6:30 roll call at
which all freshmen were supposed to attend.
The apparel they wore the
first day was quite different, to
say the least. The girls wore
their hair up all day under their
beanies, used no make-up, wore
green sweaters or blouses, and
bobby sox with heels. The fellows wore their beanies, lipstick
and fingernail polish, and carried a stuffed toy.
On Thursday, October 6, the
girls wore no make-up and a
green article of clothing. The
fellows wore make-up and their
trouser legs rolled to the knee.
Friday, October 7, the fellows
and girls did the same as on
Thursday plus wearing a sign
advertising Kangaroo KoJrt.
Throughout Inltiation, if an
upperclassman
hollered "Hey,
Rook," the freshman gave out
• with a wolf call.
Friday night Kangaroo Kourt
was held in the gym. The judge
was Harrison Bryant, sophomore
class president. The jury consisted of Ron Martin, George
Krasch, Sandra Owens, Neva
Goeldner, Russ Wells, Jo Jansen, Wanda Meade, Harold Holdorf, Denny Chamberlain, Don
Ingalls,- Shirley Miller and Shirley Harp: Don Irvin and Wayne
Young were guards and props
were handled by Jerry Ann Bailey and Bev Bluhm.
The charges and penalties at
Kangaroo Kourt were as follows:
Charge: Not wearing beanies
to bed and in the shower. Penalty: Relay-roll onions across the
floor with noses.
Charge: Being too friendly
with upper-class women. Penalty: Do hula in sarongs, leis and
balloons.
Charge: Parking in front of a

Theater Attendance Is
Down, Glosure Faced

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Monday,

October

10:

7-9.p.m.-Open-house for sophomore women at Miss Seavey's residence
Tuesday,

October

11:

11 a.m. - Assembly, "Folk
Dancers" (National School
Assembly)
7-9 p.m.-Open-house for sophomore women at Miss Seavey's residence
Wednesday,

October

8 p.m.-Student
mittee
8 p.m.-Lamron
Thursday,

12:

Welfare Comcopy deadline

October

13:

6:30 p.m. - Homecoming committee meeting, CH 111
Friday,

Oc.tober

14:

College

of Education

European Folk Dances
To Be 'Assembly lIem

by Jeanine

Seeglitz

Throughout the year many
weeks are set aside for special
note in observance of various
things. This' list is long and InA National School Assembly eludes such national observawill be held Tuesday, October tions as "Education Wee k,"
11, at 11 a.m. in CH auditorium, "Book Week," or "Love Thy
featuring the Galati's.
Neighbor Week." But the apBob, and Carlvn' Galati per- preaching week, October 17, 18,
form new and different authen- and 19, could be of beneficial
tic European folk dances. Both value to all if properly observthe Galatis attended the Univer- ed as these dates mark the besity of Minnesota where Car- ginning of the 6th annual ReltgIyn received her B.A. degree and ious Emphasis Week to be held
Bob his BS and MS degrees. It at OCE. During this time men
was while attending
college and women well-versed in .religthat they became interested in I ion will be on hand to clearly ilfolk dancing. From then on it lustrate to students that God has
was a whirlwind of dancing for a place en the college campus.
them. Not satisfied with doing
The theme, "God on the Camsimple folk dances, they dug in- pus," summarizes the main conMARILYN NEILL '
to the literature
and consulted tent of most of the meetings as
top men in the dance field. Even- all speeches will be pointed to and philosophy at the Universitually they learned dances that the fact that God and college ty of Portland will be the rerequired greater skill and abil- life may be harmonious.
source person for classroom asity to perform.
"God and Extracurricular Ac- etgnmcnts as well as for the evThe exotic dances that will be tivities" is to be the main point ening discussions which will cenperformed by these two are of discussion when Mrs. Marga- ter around the students' social
rarely seen except at National ret Norton, executive director, life. Various phases of the proFolk Dance conventions where UWCA, University of Washing- gram will be ably' assisted by
they are performed by groups ton, begins a series of talks in Dr. Daniel Wessler, adviser to
who specialize in dances from a Campbell hall at 9:30 a.m., Octo. the Campus Christian Council,
particular country. One of lhe ber 17. She will be followed on who will serve as program. cofeatures of the program will be Tuesday, October 18, at 2 p.m, ordinator.
a solo dance by Bob Galati glv- by Dr. Harold G. Shane, profesAccording to the plans made
Ing his interpretation
of the sor of education at Northwest- by the Campus Christian Counvery difficult Cossack sword ern university, Evanston, TIl., cil, planning committee, all the
dance. All of the dance numbers who has entitled his speech, speakers will be available during
are perfonned with a musical "Moral' and Ethical Teacher-Pu- the day to come into classrooms
background and 'colorful cos- pi! Relationships."
to speak or answer questions if
tumes. A brief explanation of
On Wednesday, October 19, at it is so desired by the instruceach dance is given by Mr. Ga- 9:30 a.m., speaker Dr. C. W. Hov- tors. This planning committee,
lati beforehand.
land, of the humanities depart- which has been at work for the
ment at Oregon State college, past weeks, consists of repreNickerson Visits
will address the students on the sentatives from the clubs conFrancis B. Nickerson, exeeu- topic "God and Education."
stituting CCC.
tive secretary of the H i g h
The informal evening discusBen Kisor and Sylvia Kisor,
School- College Relations com- sions to be held in the Faculty representatives from the Intermittee, was a visitor on the OCE Lounge at 7 o'clock will serve as Varsity Christian. Fellowship,
campus October 3 and 4.
a media for the students to ask have been working hand in hand
The High School-College Rela· questions or to express opinions with Carlotta Nyland and Dartions committee sends represen- pertaining to the topic of- the lene Ware, Lutheran Student Astatives from the various state day.
sociation; Joyce - Yuranek and
colleges to the Oregon high
Dr. Hovland and Mrs. Norton Hank Cedrus, Newman club;
schools in the spring in order to will be present at these meetings Beverly Babb and Marilyn Neill,
better inform the high school as resource persons and on Wesley Foundation; and Sylvia
seniors of the facilities offered Tuesday the Rev. Archibald M. Small and ~eva Goeldner, Westby the state-supported colleges. McDowell, professor of religion minster Fellowship.

Homecoming Princesses
Named; Vote Dates Set

by Pat Blair
son Eakin, has stated that the
Plans for Homecoming activi- voting for Homecoming Queen
The Ross theater of Monmouth
ties are well under way and from will be held on Wednesday and
is faced with the possibility of
present reports all the commit- Thursday, October 26 ahd 27.
discontinuing movies u n 1e s s
tee chairman are really pitching The Homecoming court will be
more people patronize. A small
in and doing a good job. At ,the introduced at the Pep Assembly
town' of this size needs some
I a s t Homecoming committee slated for 9:30 on October 26.
kind of entertainment and this
meeting all the last minute Announcement of the Homecommay be provided by a good
changes were taken care of. ing Queen will be made Friday
theater.
Dale Harp, Homecoming chair- evening, October 28, at the TalThe moves that the owners
try to get are the ones they Library Receives Peace man, stated that Keith Jensen ent Show.
will be in charge of the Talent
'Orders for Homecoming chrythink you, the students, may' be Book Cift Fund
interested in seeing. But, you
The OCE library has recently Show, Friday night, October 28, santhemums will be taken beginmust take into consideration received a gift fund from Lucet- and that Lois Smith will take ning October 17. The "mums"
that the size of the town is a ta K. Ratcliff, former resident of care of arrangements for the will be sold by the Pep club .and
handicap to the variation or Salem, now living in California. Pep Assembly to be held Wed- will cost $1.25 each. Two weeks
prior to Homecoming, Pep club
newness of the show; where as
The fund was started in 1955 nesday, October 26.
The Varsity "0" has selected members will begin selling the
in Portland 0 r Salem the by an annual contribution by
the candidates for Homecoming "mums" at a table set up in
volume of business is the Impor- Mrs. Ratcliff.
tant factor and determines what
.The purpose of the collection Queen. The court will consist of Campbell hall. All those interkind of movies they may have. of books is to contribute to four girls, one representing each ested in buying "mums" are askUnless more students attend world peace by giving the stu- class at bCE. The candidates ed to do so before the last minthe local theater, students will dents new .views of customs and are: Ramona Gray; freshman ute in order to simplify ordering.
Wan d a
The
"Shamrockettes"
from
have to go to Salem or Dallas to thoughts of peoples of other from Independence;
Meade, sophomore from Wald-. Waldport will be the half-time
the movies, which many of those countries.
feature at the
who don't have cars or are nearLinfield college and Willam- port; Eunice Peckenpaugh, jun- entertainment
Iy broke can't do. So, let's all ette university are the only other ior from Salem; and Donnale Homecoming game between OCE
patronize the Ross theater more colleges in the state having such Smith, senior from Noti. The and LCJC on October 29. Under
queen selection chairman, Glea- the direction of Mrs. Sylvia
often!
I collections.

I

'.

fire hydrant on Cupid's Knoll.
Penalty: Girls sewed patches on
seat of boys' pants.
Charge: Spending too much
time in the grove. Penalty: An
orange-necking game.
Charge: Wearing beanies on
hip. Penalty: Putting lipstick on
each other, blindfolded.
Charge: Wearing black lace
shorts. Penalty: Kiss a girl on
the jury, blindfolded. (A wet
sponge was smashed in their
faces, also water, catsup, shaving cream and toothpaste was
thrown in their faces.)
Charge: Crashing boy's slumber party in the Village. Penalty: Walking through maize of
eggs barefooted. (Eggs were removed and cracker crumbs put
in their place.)
Charge: Kissing underwater
at the pool. Penalty: Passed lifesaver on toothpick.
At the end the freshmen stood
and repeated a pledge made up
by the sophomores.
The freshman class officers
were also announced. They are:
Wanda Stevens, commissioner;
Hank: Bass, president; Stan Kenyon, Vice-president; Peg Price,
secretary; Hiyah Lee, treasurer;
and Bill Boring, sergeant-atarms.

Oregon

tGod on Campus'
Theme of Week

8 p.m.-Corvallis Concert Series
Faculty Swim Night
Saturday,
October 15:
Mother's Club Lunch
8 p.m.-Football game, EOCE
(here)
After Game Dance

Blair, the "Shamrockettes," 25
in number, will perform with
their batons.
With the help of all the students at OCE, Homecoming '55
will be the best ever. Let's show
the returning Alumni that OCE
is really living.

Holds Open House
Miss Joan Seavey, dean of women, is holding an open house
for all sophomore women in her
apartment at 451 N. Monmouth
avenue, on Monday and Tuesday, October 10 and 11, from 7
to 9 p.m,
The, open house is for sophomore women only because, since
Miss Seavey wasn't here last
year she would like to get better acquainted with them.

------;:==========:
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IY0 U r St uden t
Counci"I Reports

STAFF: Pat Blair, Rosalie Gilfillan, Jeanine Seeglitz, Wanda
Stevens, Linda Peterson, Kay
Salter, Jannete Woqden, Joyce
Ayers, Haysel Hayes, Florence
Palmrose, Sue Kobayashi
Kathy

'H e I p !
Anyone who knows of any un·
usual happenings around the DC
campus, please drop a note in
the Lamron box or in SPO box
number 427.

Where Were They?
Where were the sophomores
Wednesday morning at 6:30?
That was the big question asked
by the freshman class. There
were lots of very noisy freshmen
in the grove, but no sophomores.
If the sophomores are going to
have an initiation they should at
least try to enforce them in
some manner. If they don't try
to enforce the rules for all the
freshmen it would seem that
they, themselves, don't approve
of the rnles that they have set
up for the freshmen to follow.
As for the frosh following the
rules, they have not cooperated
with the sophomores as much as
tradition calls for. Initiation is
one of the oldest traditions at
OCE, but if cooperation between
the freshman aJld sophomore
classes does not improve ~n the
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principal and teaching the four
I THEATRE,DIRECTORY
upper grades, was visited. He,
has seventh and eighth grade pU'1
pils from Wheatland also.
Since the Lamron last repor-t- At Carlton are Lillian Mc-,
~
,
ed Mrs. McBee reports visiting Commas Brown and Allan O\to.
The purpose of this article, '1 Monday & Tuesday, Oct. 10-11
Robert Mitchum in
in several outlying areas.
Mrs. McCommas is teaching mu-! hope, is to convey to the stu"Night
Of The Hunter"
Lafona Houk Brown is teach- sic and a seventh grade home I dents of our fair institution some
Ing third, fourth and fifth grades room and Mr. Otto is coach and of the printable' actions of the and Van Johnson, Deb. Kerr in
at Ballston, Polk county. This PE instructor and has an eighth student council. Most students
"End Of The Affair"
school is beautifully located in grade home room.
seem to think that the student
Starts Wednesday-Oct. 12
a thriving farming area. Mrs.l Supervising teachers will par~1council meetings are closed and
Clark Gable, Jane Russell in
Brown's children have made a ttcipate in the visitation pro- mysterious but, on the contrary,
"The Tall Men"
map of their school area and gram as soon as their schedules 1 they are open to anyone who is
also Intrigues and Thrills in
have designated the place of res- permit.
interested. And also, (this may
"The Sleeping Tiger" '
idence of each child. The third
come as a shock to you) there is
grade was building the' school
a copy of the minutes posted on
house. Mr. Frank Green, county
by Ruth Cox
the main bulletin board . of
school superintendent,
visited
It has been a tradition or may- Campbell hall.
also.
be just a habit to withhold acWere you aware of the fact Monday & Tuesday, Oel. 10-11
Jack Kelly, Hildy Parks in
Oakridge has employed two of knowledgements for things weIll that all the facult~ ~embers
aCE's graduates.
Evelyn Neal done during the year until the I have been ~e.nt complimentary The Night Holds Terror
has a second grade in the lovely last issue of the Lamron in the I ASOCE actlv~ty cards? Those plus Lex Barker, Pat Medina in
Central school building where spring.
persons working for the. c?llege Duel on the Mississippi
Mr. Robert Montgomery is prinFor those who serve the stu- a~d employed by th: CIVlIsercipal and Clifford Eberhardt dents throughout the college I VIce have also received these Starts Wednesday-Oct. 12
Ray Milland, Mary Murphy in
teaches a fourth grade in the. year, however, 1 think it only cards.
"A Man Alone"
new Willamette building. The appropriate that we point them
!tec~ntly an assembly co~John Wayne in
Willamette school is ~continuing out earlier in the year.
I mittee has been set up ~o .assist "She plus
Wore A Yellow Ribbon"
to build new rooms. Cliff is. The people 1 would like to 0 u r
assembly commissioner,
teaching' 20 children on the bring to' your attention are the I John. Carpenter. This committe:
stage of the auditorium until cooks who prepare the meals for con~lsts of John .KI~nsowski,
his room is completed. He and the students living in college semor; Sally Edgar, junior; June Sun., Mon~, Tues.-Oct. 9-10-11
his children meet theirjsituation housing. Three times a day, sev- Ya s u h a r a, sophomore: and Jane Russell, Gilbert Roland in
very efficiently and happily. Tre- en days a week, they put forth George Ross, freshman.
"French Line"
VOl' Russell, an OCE graduate of their efforts to keep both your
A few years ago . a collegeIn 'I'echnicolor, plus
1949, is principal here. Mr. Paul palate soothed and your stomach sponsored student-paid bus was
the featurette
Elliott, the superintendent
of full. Their's is a rugged task. In sent to an OCE football game at "Rivers To The Past"
schools at Oakridge highly com- baseball lingo
they h
t
Vancouver, B.C. At present, the
also - Cartoon and News
,
,ave
wo co mtrtee J
ki
th
.
mends OCE graduates who are strikes against them and a fast
m. ~ .ee IS w?r mg on
e h
possfbiltty of tak g b t
T urs., Fri., Sat.-Oel. 13-14-15
in his system.
ball coming up. Strike one, is
H"
m a us. 0 one Keith Larsen, Donna Drake in
At Bethel, a very rapidly ex- something' over which they have of o~r away games this year,
orSonof Belle Starr"
uanding district north of Eu- no control-individual
differenc- possibly to the OTI game at Louis Hayward Veronica Hurst
gene, are Nancy Hansen and es among the students. While Klamath Falls. Keep your eyes "Royal African Rifles"
Betty Shaw p.s beginning teach- Mary Farmer
wants biscuits, 1 o.n this column and on the bulleers. Both Betty with a first ham and eg'gs two gl
f' tin boards around campus for
,
asses 0 f rth
. f
t'
t
thO
grade and Nancy with a sixth milk, fruit and cereal for breakJ u . er m orma Ion as 0
IS If the students wish to keep
this column in the weekly pa·
are very happy with their as~ fast; Dolly City is shocked if YOUI proJect.
signments.
suggest anything more than a
~s many of you probab:y know per, when they attend a movie
At Halsey where Norval Carr glass of, freshly squeezed juice I tlhtI~last w~e~ our hmenlSft ath · they must tell the cashier that
is principal, are Rosalie Harold and a slice of thin, medium rare e IC commI~slOner as ~ co l~ they are from OCE. Unless at;
and Sid Stuller. They are both toast.
lege and resIgned fro~ hIS office tendance is shown from aCE
teaching in a modified departStrike two, is the facilities. At on the student councIl. He has this column will be dropped
mentalized situation. Both Ros. the present time they are feed~ been very. ably replaced ~y John from the paper.
alie and Sid are teaching physi- ing 280 to 300 students, using LaFountam. CongratulatIOns t?
cal education and health
the facilities which could adequate. you, J~hn. We on the councIl
upper four grades and maintain Iy handle only about 150 stu-, speak III behalf of the students
their home rooms. Mr. J. V. Ed- dents.
I when we ~ay we know you WIll Fitzgerald Grocery
ling, assistant professor of eduThe fast ball coming up? Well '1 do a fine Job.
'"
cation and director of the in~ that is the continuation of such ------------Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
structional materials center, as- a pace until the kitchen of the Jim Atkins, who is now in the
Complete Grocery Line
sisted in the visitation.
new men's dormitory is com-! service, as sergeant-at-arms. OthAt Hopewell in Yamhill coun~ pleted.
er officers are: Gleason Eakin,
ty, Mr. Howard Perry, who is
To continu-e the analogy of a· president; Pat McManus, secre~
2 Deliveries Daily - 11 & 4
ball game, doesn't a player do tary; Jim Hall, treasurer; and
PHONE 502
years to come it may very well better when he knows the" fans Bill Brown, reporter.
Larry Chamberlain was apbe the end of this tradition at are with him? Unlike a baseball
OCE.
-SLM, ,LWS, JAE game, however, (unlelss you pointed chair.man for the' Varmade a b.et on the Yanks) we, sUy HO" dance whi~h will be
the students, are directly con- held in the future.
i>y Di.~< Bibler
Spencer & Heckart
cerned with whether they give
Hank Cedros was chosen as
Your Marshall-WeDs Store
-:-:::;;
P'.-~- __
the fast fall a foul tip or turn it chairman of a committee "to see
PHONE 403
,
into a home run. So how about about lifetime passes for exHouseware
Hdwe.
&
Pelnts.
a big grin, instead of a frequent members of Varsity "0","
scowl, the next time you go NOTICE
through the chow line!
Those students whose doctors
requested limitations of physical
education activities are requested to come to the Health Service
Future Teachers of America for a conference with Miss Olson
held their first meeting October immediately. "
Complete Cleaning and
~ in Ad. 212. Anna Clair, F.TA ,..
,
Laundry Service
president, presided at the sesMoth-proofing, weter-proofinl
KEM ELECTRIC
sion which featured a movie.
The movie, "Mike Makes his
S.tlofi ... Cuot.me ..... r
Contract Wiring, Electric
Gu.r.n ....
Mark" concerning' a young fel-.
Heating, Appliance Repair
Phone
2102, Monmouth
low who was going to quit
Phone 450

Visiting with Tea~hers

Elsinore - Salem

I

I

LITTLE MAN Ci\i C,.:'1I'1iS
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safe driverslsav. 20% right .owl

school
theshown.
value and real
needrealized
for it was
The executive committee of
FTA wiU hold a meeting at 8
p.m. on October 18 in Ad. 212.
The Co·Weds will meet at 8
p.m. on Wednesday, October 12,
in the Faculty Lounge. All stude:nts' wives are invited. New
students' wives are especially
invited.

"'I"d better help that new student stretch h.i. canvasl ••• he ... ms

'pretty anxl,ul

"

to· get ste'rtN.'"

Our new auto policy costs you 20%
,_ than- standard rates-If you've
had no ctCcid.... costing $100 or,more
In the past 2 yean! 10% I_-If no
aCcident costing $1 00 in the last yearf
Come In_tart
saving-right
nowl

Varsity "0" elected several
new officers October 4. Barry
Adams was elected vice-presiPOWELL INSURANCEAGENCY
dent to replace Lionel Miller
\
who is the junior class presi~ CLARES C. POWELL
105 E. M.ln Street
RAY RAUCH
dent. Larry Hearing replaces

•

Monday,

October

10, 1955
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Woll Pack--EOC
Clash Sat. Nite
It will be all defense in aCE's
workouts this week in preparation for the Wolves' skirmish
with the touted lads from Eastern Oregon College this Saturday: night.

Head

Coach

John

Chamberlain is working out defensive patterns in hopes of
stopping the visiting speedsters
from LaGrande.
The Mountaineers,
27-7 conquerors of Oregon Tech are
packing more punch than any
team in the history of that col-

•

lege. Last year's 33-6 beating at

the hands of the Wolves should
only irritate
them more and
they could deal the first home
game loss to the locals since the
·conference was started.
Mounties

Have Speed

With an effective aerial attack
SHELLACK
PORTLAND
STATE
McManus, Capt. Paul Riley, Bar'l Harris, Don Lumgatr,
and Bill night and host the Eastern Ore- combined with some of the fastOregon College's starting line ry; Adams and Arden Detering'l Brown at quarterback.
gon College Mountaineers
this est backs in the league, EOCE
posts more than being just a
from left to right: Doug Zitek, In the backfield, from left to
The Wolves pounded Portland Saturday in Monmouth.
Bill McHenry, Lionel Miller, Pat right: Wyman Gernhart, Charles State college 36-14 Saturday I
contender for the acc cham.
pionship.
The visitors, although complling a mediocre record last year,

I
I

W OI ves Crum bl e TAKEORITLEAVE
...
r
an
PO tl d 3 6 141.'I

I

IT

GCE Mentor
~

~~~n~n ~~eth~J7:~~~ :~::i:~~:
of Intercollegiate Athletics' staby Ralph Gale
tistics for total yards gained per
Let's go out of this league and
game in team passing. They
into the Northwest Conference
completed over 45% of their
All doubt concerning' Oregon College of Edu- to an opponent OCE will meet
passes attempted for an average
cation's grddiron strength was quickly erased Sat-- in McMinnville on Saturday the
of more than 107 yards per con.
urday night. The rampaging Wolves, with power, 22nd - Linfield. Powerful? test through the air.
No! Probably the weakest squad
Can Be Giant Killers
speed and depth in every position, took advantage in that conference and certain.
Archie Dunsmoor, an ex-OCE
of several Viking mistakes then
Iy n 0 match
athlete and head coach at Eastwent on to tear Portland State Charlie Harris connected with an
for the OCE
ern Oregon, will bring with him
college apart to the tune of 36 aerial to Zitek who plunged to
Wolves.
a somewhat heavier line than
to 14.
the 10 and a first down. From
Last weekthe locals boast. The ends will
This was the Wolves' first there Ervin Garrison and Gernend the Wildbe larger but the guards a little
home stand and their initial can- hart powered to the five yard
cats
tussled
lighter than those of the Wolf
ference tussle. It was a sloppy line in three carries, and on a
wit h
the
Pack.
muddy one at that. With the all- fourth down Gernhart punched
strongest team
Chamberlain figures after beday rain, the footing was better over left tackle for the score.
in the history
JOHN
CHAMBERLAIN
ing on top in the conference for
than expected. However, it did OCE failed to convert on any of
of Lewis and
• • • • •
five years that, "Weaker teams
stop almost all aerial potency their touchdowns.
Clark college
John Chamberlain has been can be giant killers and Eastern
from both crews and caused nuLess than five minutes after and took a merciful beating 47-7, line coach at OCE for the past Oregon certainly isn't a weak
merous fumbles and bad kicks.
their first score, the Wolves but it could have doubled that seven seasons. This year he team."
aCE's offensive machine was again racked up six points. Zitek amount. Joe Huston, Pioneer moved up to head coach while
Probable
starting line for
no tougher than their heads-up picked up a Winterholler fum- menfor, used his first eleven Bill McArthur is on leave doing aCE: Doug Zitek and Arden
defensive unit. The Wolf pack ble and rambled five yards to less than half the tilt.
doctoral study at Oregon State Detertng at the end spots; Bill
stopped all but
one Viking the State 32. Garrison took a
It was a score of 21.0 at the college. Chamberlain graduated McHenry and. Barry Adams at
thrust and that ended in the pitch-out from Harris, skirted
from Georgetown college in tackles; Glea Humphrey and
close of the first quarter. L&C's
endzone just 19 seconds before left end, and sp,rinted 25 yards
Georgetown, Kentucky, in 1942. Paul Riley, guards; and Lionel
•
reserves went into action at that
intermission.
to Portland's 7. From there GarHe was a four-year football let- Miller at center.
point and by halftime lifted the
Gernhart, Zitek Shine
rison and Larry Buss worked the count to 34.0 .... L&C freshman terman, All-Kentucky IntercolIn the backfield: Don LumgairWith a halftime score of 12-7 oval to the 2 yard marker but
legiate Oonference guard his .o! Larry Buss and 'Wyman Gernstarter, Mel Gillett, ranked 17 in
and State on the march, it looked lost the ball to the Vikings on
senior year, and captain of an hart: at halfbacks; Ervin Garri.,
the nation in yards rushing belike the making of a close con- downs.
undefeated freshman team.
son in the fullback slot; and
fore the tussle, narrted the skin
test, but Oregon College broke Garrison Recovers for TO
His hometown is Sommerset, Charlie Harris quarterbacking.
only three times all afternoon.
.
out in the third period with
Trying a run-out of the endKentucky, where he was voted
more drive than before. In one zone, Merle Stewart fumbled
Gillett took a toss-out around to the All-State football squad in
series of plays the teachers and Garrison recovered for the right end for 25 the first run, 36 high school. He also played in
smashed 81 yards on four run. Wolves' second tally.
on an identical plaY,.and on his the Kentucky All-Star game in
ning tries, .for their sixth' tally.
Middleway through the sec- last took another pitch-out from 1938. He was an extra point specThe plunging line smashes of ond quarter OCE drove to the his left half position to skirt the ialtst, missing only five converIn last Monday's student counWyman Gernhart, who chalked State 30, fumbled, and Connie same end for a 28-yard tally. . . siomf'in' five years kicking.
cil meeting John LaFountaine
up 95 yards in seven tries for a Kilmer recovered for Portland. All the Pioneer backs racked up
Chlln\~rlain is married
and was selected as men's athletic
13.6 yards per carry average, led It took 12 plays and 62 yards be- good yardage
against
hapless has twil daughters. He is a so- commisisoner, replactng' Bill
Oregon College'S runners. In the fore Chuck Withers
crashed Linfield ....
The Wildcats had cial, studies teacher at Central Dayton ..
,
last quarter he smashed
44 and center for the eight yard Viking better improve 100 per cent 'to high school and carrtes on a sueOn accepting . the post" La21 yards, boosting .his percent. score. Pattee hit the middle for even stay in the contest· with cessful j Insurance business. J
Fountaine is anxious to get flag
age.
the extra point.
Oregon College.
On being asked what his most football intramural games schedState's unbalanced line, single
With 8:00 gone in the third ------------memorable football
experience uled and started.
wing offensive combination was period, left tackle, Barry Adams own 19, Gernhart split left guard was, he feels that every year he
The difficulty now lies' in get.
completely
stymied with the tore through the Portland line, for 21. Harp smashed from there has one. "Every, season I meet a ting enough teams organized for
switching of starting right end, latched onto a Viking air fumble to the State 45. Gernhart again team "bat is .,·supposedly more participation. So far only three
Doug Zitek, to the left flank on and loped 25 paces to an OCE off .Ieft guard boomed 44 yards .powerful than mine and if my team rosters have been turned
defense. Zitez, 180 pound' soph- touchdown with half a dozen op- to the one. On an off right tackle team makes an upset, that is in to LaFountaine.
Without a.
omore, led his team in unassist- ponents trailing behind.
play, quarterback
Bill Brown probably the greatest experience larger turnout it will be imposed tackles with seven, and ,with . TwO minutes before the term- punched over for six points.
any c;~acb can ever- have," 'he sible for an intramural
league
his speed and drive tore the ination of the third period GernPortland's last counter came commented. Then-vhe continued: to be started.
Viking'S interference to shreds. harf 'intercepted a Portland aer- on a 79 yard punt return by Har- "This ,fear's squad pleases me
The deadline was set for Sat.
Wolve. Score in First
Ial, sprinted; dodged and power- old Noell. He took the Harp very Jituch with 'tlieir
attitude urday, October 8, but will be
State kicked off and after be- ed from the State's 45 to the 18. kick, broke through his tacklers, and enthusiasm, not billy on the left open in hopes of a greater
ing held for three downs OCE Bert Harp then took a toss-out and sprinted into the end zone gridir~n bu! in ~chool as well." turnout.
kicked to the Viking 28. L~ft haifai-ound right end for the remain- alone. Kilmer converted.'
,
.,
Herm Winterholler,
took the ing. 18 to bring the count to 24- A pass from Brown to Gleason
FOR ENERGY..
• •
ball out of the single wing for 7.
Eaken for 44 yards accounted
Eat Jack' •• A1>!t1e Sauc.
Atwater Shoe Shop
the visitors' first air try, but .G,rnhart Drive.
for Oregon College's last touchDonuts
Worn Shoe. Repaired
DC's Don Lumgair intercepted
The first of two last quarter down and again as in the other
To Look Like New
on the Portland 27 and was TDs for the locals was power- conversion
attempts,
it was
Monmouth a_kery
downed there. Four plaYB-lliter plus packed. Starting from their missed.
'~-------------'

LaFountaine Needs
Intramural Players

.,

"-----------_-1
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Marias and Miranda
To Headline Concerl

OCE

LAM RON

Mondey, October 10, 1955

Picture Taking for
Yearbook To Start

Tryouts Scheduled
For All-School Play

dapanese Teacher at
Individual class member pic- OCE; Here 10 Siudy
The first of the Corvallis Con- tures will be taken October 17, American Way of Life
certs is to be held Friday, Octo- 18 and 19_Maple hall is the desber 14, at 8 p.m., ·featuring Ma- ignated spot and pictures will be
rais and Miranda, famous ballad taken from 8 a.m. to 12 noon
singers. Everyone is encouraged and from 1 to 5 p.m.
Subscriptions to the Grove
to go. we here, are sharing with
Corvallis to make the concerts will also be taken at this time
and anyone who hasn't purchasbigger and better.
Following is the program for ed one yet is urged to get a subscription immediately.
the year:
\
Your choice from a selection
November 21 - -The Berliner
Kammer Orchestra will present of four negatives will be put in
the second concert. This is an or- .the Grove, the school yearbook.
chestra of about 25, composed The cost for taking pictures this
primarily of strings; but with year is $1.35 per student. A student may order more pictures if
some woodwinds.
January 29, 3 p.m.-The Ballet he wishes.
The Grove staff urges that evRusse de Monte Carlo, includery member of each class have
ing a complete orchestra.
February 19 - The B 0 s ton their picture taken in order to
make the school yearbook a suc"Pops" orchestra.
March 6-Seymour Lipkin, pi- cess. The cooperation of each
and every student is needed to
anist.
March 29-Ted Duncan, bari- help support your yearbook.
tone famous for rendition of
Porgy and Bess.
April 16 -Iva
Kitchell, dance
artist.
We have been widely accused
Watch for further advertising of being a nation in a hurry _
on these concerts.
and to a great extent that is
A bus will take passengers to true. Unfortunately, as a rule the
Corvallis on October 14 for the only thing our haste gets us is
small fee of 50 cents each. This the age-old question, "Where's
charge is for the first trip only the fire?"
and may be eliminated later.
There is a literal answer to

Where's The Fire?

Senator Morse Opens
Office in Portland
Senator Wayne Morse recently announced the opening of his
Oregon office. Mrs. Jean Lewis
will manage the Sbnatcr's new
quarters in room 402 of the Loyally building, 317 SW Alder St.
Portland.
"My Oregon office is designed for the convenience of constituents," the Senator said. "It
will provide long-needed office
space while..I am home in Oregon during the long adjournment periods and my frequent
trips from Washington during
the sessions of Congress."
Senator Morse's office telephone is CApitol 7-5647.

Requirement Added
Beginning with the fall term
of 1955, students who have not
had School Law .and. Organization will meet this requirement
with the course in School in
American Life taken on this
campus. Those students who are
not required to take School in
American Life should take the
course in School Law and Organization.

ROO MS.

•

for Men Students

at 155 W. Jackson
Kitchen & Ltv. Rm. facilities

Phone 457
~::::~~~~=~~::::::~~G:a~s~to:n:.
:

that question-an answer which
this week, Fir e Prevention
Week, is designed to provide.
where's the fire? In most cases
it's where someone was in a hurry, taking chances and cutting
corners, with no time or interest for safety precautions.
The National Board of Fire
Underwriters estimates that human carelessness is .Iargely responsible for 90% of the nearly
900,000 fires which every year
cost our nation some 11,000lives
and close to a billion dollars in
property damage and destruction.
The fellow who doesn't take
time for safety precautions may
find to his sorrow that the next
fire is at his house!

New Music Librarian
On .campus we have a new
music librarian, Muriel Fitts,
who is also enrolled here at college. She is a member of the
Little Portland Chamber Qrchestra that went to Europe recently. Muriel plays the viola and
also teaches violin in the local
elementary school, _assisting Dr.
Smith.

Class Eats Cheese
Janice Hague, freshman,
recently treated everyone in the
3 p.m, Orientation class to Tillamook cheese. The class is now
looking forward to apples from
Hood River and .onions from
~'~_~

.
I,

\
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A Japanese teacher who survived the atomic bombing of
Hiroshima, Mrs Natusu 'I'anahashi, is enrolled in education
classes at Oregon College of Education this term. Mrs Tanahashi
arr-Ived in this country August
18 on a six months' leave of abseuce from Hiroshima Jogakuin,
a Methodist mission high school,
and is being sponsored by three
Monmouth families.
At present Mrs Tanahashi is
staying at the home of Dr and
Mr-s Matthew Thompson. She also plans to spend a portion of
her time with Dr and Mrs Don-Id Senrlng, and Dr and Mrs
Floyd Albin, the other two sponSOl'S of her student visa.
To get a "better view of Amerlean life" is the Oriental teacher's reason for choosing a small
college. Mrs Tanahashi, who
graduated from the Japan women's university in 1932, is also
having her first experience in a
co-educational program.
During the six weeks which
Mrs Tanahashi has spent in
America, she has come to feel
that the people here more thoroughly enjoy the things they do.
It is a national characteristic of
the Japanese to conceal their
thoughts. At her first football
game, the Japanese woman was
struck by the enthusiasm and
unity of feeling shown by the
students.
Mrs Tanahashi's return to
school involved leaving behind
two young sons, 10 and 13 years
of age. However, she explained
that, unlike most Japanese children, her boys have been reared
to be quite independent and thus
her absence does not pose such
a hardship to them. They have
had to carry their share of responsibilities while Mrs Tanahashi has worked to support the
family. Mr Tanahashi, formerly
a military officer, became an invalid from the effects of the
atomic radiation.
The Tanahashi's also have a
19 year old daughter who is in
the movies in Tokyo.

I

"Don Juan in Hell"
Shown in .coliseum

Tryouts for the fall term allcollege play will be held in room
224 in Campbell hall on Tuesday, October 11, and Wednesday,
October 12, from 3 to 5 p.m. Any
college student is eligible to
tryout. Instructions for the tryouts are posted on the English
department bulletin board.
Those who are interested in
staff positlcns such as assistant
director,
prompter,
costumes,
properties, make-up, business
and advertising, may also stgnup at that time.

Oregon's second annual press
photographers' clinic will be
held in Portland October 15 and
16, Kirk Braun, president of the
Oregon Press Photographers Association, announced this week.
Braun, staff photographer on the
Portland Oregonian
indicated
that all details of the intensive,
fast-moving two-day tratntng' session have been completed.
Open to amateur, press, commercial and allied fields of photography, the clinic is expected
Local Teachers Attend to draw 200 persons to the Oregonian Hostess House where it
Child Ed. Conference
is being held. In addition, 'openMrs. Jessie P. Hill and Miss house will be held at the Oregon
Margaret Perry, OCE super-vis- Journal and at the Oregonian
ing teachers at the Monmduth photo labs for all attending the
Elem.entary school, served as clinic.
discussion group leaders at the
Staffing the clinic will be:
1955 state conference of the 01'- David Fain, Portland attorney;
egon Association for Childhood Al Monner and Ed Lee, the OrEducation which was held at egon Journal; Carl Vermilya,
Oregon City this past week-end. Rollie Dobson, Allan deLay and
The theme for the two-day Lev Richards, the Oregonian;
conference was "Focus on Child- John Ericksen, the Salem Ore:
ren." The ACE is an organlza- gon Statesman; Phil Wolcott, the
tion whose purpose is to work Eugene Register-Guard; Charles
for the education and well being Conkling, Conkling Color Serof children.
vice; Sherman Blake, KHQ-TV,
-------Spokane, Wash.; Don Condit,
Hey, Girls!
Commercial Photographers
AS4
Girls! Have you signed up for sociation; Deane Bond, Pacific
volleyball yet? There is still time Telephone Co.: Harry Johnson,
to get on a WRA team. Come to Eastman Kodak Co.; and Jim
the gym Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
Hosmer, free-lance photographThe teams were formed last er. In addition, representatives
Thursday by drawing numbers of many photo equipment manout of a box. Tuesday the girls ufacturers will be on hand.
will practice i n their teams
Registration forms and comagain, concentrating
on team plete programs are available by
work.
writing The OPPA, P. O. Box
The intramural games start 1633, Portland. Registration will
this Thursday. The schedule for he limited to 200 persons.
the teams will be announced on
Tuesday, October 11.

Phelps

Wilma Phelps, sophomore, was
Speech 235, Speech Correcelected secretary of Todd hall tion, basic principles and techon Thursday, October 6.
niques, will be offered beginAlso running for the office of nmg Tuesday, October 11, from
secretary were Norma J e a n 7 to 9:45 p.m. Dr. Mulder will
Hurst, Mary Fitch, -and Carolyn I instru~t the class, w~i~h will
Thayer, all sophomores.
meet. III the speech clinic quarters m room 102 of Campbell
hall. Students may register for
NOTICE
Students planning to complete this class through Tuesday evrequirements for a degree or a ening..
junior certificate, at the close of ,---------------.

,

Brown & Haley's Finesl

May's Cafe

I

BEST FOOD IN TOWN
Short Orders -r- Dinners
Main

Street

l

.Monmouth

Men
ChoirWanted!
this year has

48 mem~\.~;;:;;:::::;;:;;:;;:;;:::~
bers. More tenors and basses are
needed. Any boy who sings is
encouraged to join. Meetings of
the choir are at 8 a.m. on Tues.
Winterize
days and Thursdays and on Wednesdays -Irom 12:20 to 12:50 a.m.
Your Car.

I

CHOCOLATES
You Bet!

Offer Speech Course

Elected

this term, should call at the registrar's office and fill out the
necessary application for gradI uation by October 15.

Friday night, September 30,
Gill coliseum in Corvallis was
scene of the" National Drama
Quartet's reading presentation
of "Don Juan in Hell," a drama
sequence from George Bernard
Shaw's play "Man and Superman." .
Good performances were given by Kurt Kasznar (the devil)
and Ricardo Montalban (Don
Juan.)
Mary Astor (Donna Anna)
caused the one hitch of the evening by repeating. a line, but
the situation was ably saved by
Reginald Denny (the father.)
An under - par performance
was expected because of the replacement of Edward Arnold by

Press Pholographers
Dale Porlland Clinic

Now!
BAT.WING TURTLB-lNI:CK
SWEATI:RS FOR GIRLS
Several colors to choose from
$4,98

CLEAR PLASTIC JACKETS
For Girls and Men "" .... $3.98

CRIDER'S
Department Store
Open to 9 p.m. every weeknite

Hargreaves'
Garage
122 S. Knox St.

Phone 454

Just Around the Corner
From the Benk

I~::;:::::;::::;:::;:::::;:;:::;:::::;:;:::;:::::;:;:::;:::~;;;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::~

Kurt
Mr.however,
Arnold was
not atKasznar.
all missed,
and
it is difficult to see how he could ,]
bave done a better job than Mr,
Kasznar.
The too few OCE students
who attended. enjoyed the presentation.

from $1.35 a pound

-Taylors

HIGHWAY SUPER MARKET
Monmouth's New, Modern Complete Food Market

Plenty of FREE PARKING In Our Large Lot!

The Students Store
Phone 565

PHONE 2232

HIGHWAY 99W, MONMOUTH

Open Daily, Including Sunday from 9 to 9

,
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